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A QUEST FOR VENGEANCE Sharle has taken matters into her own hands to recruit the reclusive Angel, the original inventor of the Device that might one day help humanity fight back
against the Titans. But Angel’s harrowing experiences have left him scarred, and he may need extra encouragement to rejoin the struggle. Meanwhile, Kuklo remains missing, his fate in the
balance…
DOWN IN THE MUD At last, the fateful day of the expedition arrives. If the Survey Corps doesn’t use its newfangled maneuvering equipment to bring back evidence of a dead Titan, then
humanity’s best (and only) option for fighting back will be dismantled forever! The team of untested young recruits only has one shot, and they have to make it count–but the conditions are
poor, and there are dark clouds on the horizon…
It's never been easier to attack Attack on Titan than with these new, giant-sized 3-in-1 omnibus editions! If you've been waiting for the final anime season to check out the do-or-die shonen
adventure that defined a decade, now's your chance. These new books tuck almost 600 pages of manga behind a specially-embossed cover, all in a larger size than the regular version.
Includes Vol. 1-3 of Attack on Titan. For eons, humans ruled the natural world. But a century ago, everything changed when the Titans appeared. Giant, grotesque parodies of the human form,
these sexless monsters consumed all but a few thousand human beings, who took refuge behind giant walls. Today, the threat of the Titans is a distant memory, and a boy named Eren yearns
to explore the world beyond the wall. But what began as a childish dream will become an all-too-real nightmare when a Titan finally knocks a hole in the wall, and humanity is once again on
the brink of extinction...
Before the fall, and before the trials of “the Titan’s son” Kuklo, a young smith by the name of Angel Aaltonen grappled with the giants as only a craftsman could… The first of the three-part
Before the Fall light novels, whose second and third installments have been adapted into a manga of the same name, this prequel of prequels details the origins of the devices that humanity
developed to take on the mysterious Titans.
Once hailed as humanity’s greatest hope, Eren has since become unrecognizable. With the Attack Titan now morphed into a grotesque, colossal skeleton of its former self, Eren continues to
control the wave of Titans laying waste to the world, extinguishing countless homes, towns, and lives in their wake. In order to salvage what’s left of humanity, Mikasa, Armin, and the Survey
Corps decide to confront Eren head-on. But to stop the Rumbling, they’ll have to dedicate much more than their hearts...
WITHIN THE HOLLOW CROWN As a Marleyan invasion dangles like a guillotine blade over the island of Paradis, allies have become enemies, and former friends are at each other’s throats.
The Yeagerists are in all-out revolt, fighting to dismantle military rule before the potential for world war explodes into certain doom. Meanwhile, deep in the forest, the sides’ most ruthless,
fanatical killers are locked in single combat, but triumph is elusive where Titans are involved…
At great cost to the Garrison and the Survey Corps, Commander Erwin has managed to recover Eren from the Titans who tried to carry him off. But during the battle, Eren manifested yet another power he
doesn't understand. As Eren and Krista find new enemies, the Survey Corps faces threats from both inside and outside the walls. And what will happen to Ymir, now that she has decided to make herself the
Titans' prize?
Determined to protect his beloved home of Paradis, Eren uses the Founding Titan’s power in an attempt to wipe out the rest of humanity. As the droves of Titans press on, Eren becomes long unrecognizable
as a friend, a brother, a savior…and soon indiscernible from a devil. Now, Mikasa, Armin, and the surviving members of the Survey Corps must band together with their sworn enemies—Marleyan soldiers and
104th defectors—to save the world.
Goku’s adventure from the best-selling classic manga Dragon Ball continues in this new series written by Akira Toriyama himself! Ever since Goku became Earth’s greatest hero and gathered the seven
Dragon Balls to defeat the evil Boo, his life on Earth has grown a little dull. But new threats loom overhead, and Goku and his friends will have to defend the planet once again in this continuation of Akira
Toriyama’s best-selling series, Dragon Ball! Goku finally manages to activate the complete version of Ultra Instinct, and he’s got Moro on the ropes. However, Moro has one more trick up his sleeve… With
Moro having stocked Merus’s abilities in his severed right hand—including Merus’s very own Ultra Instinct—Goku’s about to get a taste of his own medicine! Can Goku win against another user of that divine
power?!
THE THIEF AND THE SOLDIER The young Erwin Smith is a rising star in the Survey Corps, humanity's only hope of defeating the man-eating monsters known as Titans. Ruthless and dispassionate, Erwin's
mind is devoted to strategies and intrigue. But beneath Erwin's feet is another world, the Underground, where humans are born and die surrounded by the garbage the Capital throws away. Here, the criminal
Levi survives on his wits and agility. But when these two ambitious men cross paths, who will prove himself stronger? The long-awaited origin story of Levi and Erwin, two of Attack on Titan's most beloved
characters!
A blood-spattered battle between diabolical sorcerers and the monsters they created. R to L (Japanese Style). Caiman was not lucky. A sorcerer cursed him with a reptile head and left him with no memory of
his life before the transformation. Adding to the mystery, there's a specter of a man living inside him. But Caiman has one key advantage: he's now completely immune to magic. Along with his best friend,
Nikaido, Caiman is hunting down sorcerers in the Hole, searching for the one who can undo his curse and killing the rest. But when En, the head Sorcerer, of the sorcerers, gets word of a lizard-man
slaughtering sorcerers, he sends a crew of "cleaners" into the Hole, igniting a war between two worlds.
TAKE A STAND FOR HUMANITY Kuklo left the walls behind for one reason: To see a Titan for himself,?and finally banish the doubts that have dogged him about his own?humanity. That mission has been
accomplished, but not everything has?gone according to plan. Now Kuklo is on the run with the Survey?Corps from a 10-meter-class Titan. But it soon becomes clear to Kuklo?and Commander Pikale that
they have no chance to reach the wall in?time. To live, they'll have to fight!

Another YA fantasy title based off the best-selling manga Attack on Titan. With Wall Maria breeched, communities within the Quinta district have been cut off from each other creating famine
and chaos. A young field commander named Rita is tasked with a mission to reconnect transit across the massive district while putting her troops and residence right in the vanguard as Titans
descend on her town.
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"Recensire con pressappochismo" è una pagina Facebook che abbraccia la filosofia dell'inesattezza e in essa si esalta. L'approssimazione come stile di vita, virtuale che sia, è l'aspirazione
segreta delle generazioni digitali, che per tutta la vita hanno subìto il lavaggio del cervello circa il fatto che per sopravvivere e diventare indipendenti è necessario studiare, specializzarsi in
qualsiasi campo dell'umanità per ottenere un pezzo di carta. Il libro presenta una serie di brevi racconti inediti e non, scritti secondo lo stile della pagina Facebook. Nel libro, oltre alle
recensioni degli autori e amministratori della pagina Facebook, sono presenti le migliori 20 recensioni inviate dagli utenti selezionate grazie a 10 contest settimanali che hanno visto
partecipare oltre 500 recensioni; sono presenti inoltre le 5 migliori recensioni, per ogni autore, corredate dai commenti più divertenti scritti dai follower della pagina. Il libro in pillole: Prefazione
introduttiva di Sonia Ceriola. Umberto Race: biografia, i 5 migliori post pubblicati nei due anni sulla pagina con i relativi commenti più divertenti scritti dagli utenti, 10 racconti inediti. Oscar
Dabagno: biografia, i 4 migliori post pubblicati nei due anni sulla pagina con i relativi commenti più divertenti scritti dagli utenti, 9 racconti inediti. Vulvia: biografia, i 5 migliori post pubblicati nei
due anni sulla pagina con i relativi commenti più divertenti scritti dagli utenti, 10 racconti inediti. Cozzeccarciofi: biografia, i 5 migliori post pubblicati nei due anni sulla pagina con i relativi
commenti più divertenti scritti dagli utenti, 7 racconti inediti. Michael Pito: biografia, i 5 migliori post pubblicati nei due anni sulla pagina con i relativi commenti più divertenti scritti dagli utenti, 4
racconti inediti. Maya Delana: biografia, i 5 migliori post pubblicati nei due anni sulla pagina con i relativi commenti più divertenti scritti dagli utenti, 4 racconti inediti. Bruno: biografia e 7
racconti inediti. Sezione Contest: i 20 racconti inediti scritti dai partecipanti al concorso che si è tenuto sulla pagina nei mesi antecedenti la pubblicazione. Il pressappochismo non è ignoranza,
è sapere ma non mettere in pratica, perché in fondo sticazzi.
Il diario di Wilhelm Prüller, membro di un reparto di fanteria motorizzata della 9. Panzer-Division, permette al lettore di dare uno sguardo unico nell’esperienza di guerra di un soldato della
Wehrmacht altamente addestrato e motivato, attraverso il vivido resoconto delle innumerevoli e aspre battaglie condotte da Prüller in prima linea dagli anni della trionfante Blitzkrieg in Polonia,
Francia e Balcani ai combattimenti nelle steppe della Russia, sino alla disperata difesa del Reich.In appendice numerose foto b/n.
RUTHLESS SAVIOR After years as a lonely double agent, Zeke finally returns to the good graces of his home island of Paradis. Still, the Survey Corps refuses to let him meet Eren–the other
ingredient in the earth-shaking weapon– for fear the explosive duo will be impossible to control. Meanwhile, the public responds badly to the military’s open distrust of their hero Eren, and the
detention of the Marleyan volunteers spurs an uprising. Amid the turmoil, Eren takes matters into his own hands…
Annunciata, scongiurata oppure già accaduta, l’apocalisse è lo scenario di innumerevoli produzioni filmiche che hanno contribuito a dare forma all’immaginario collettivo del Novecento e del
nuovo millennio. La prolificità e la diffusione globale delle trasposizioni cinematografiche della fine del mondo sono il segno della vitalità di una tensione escatologica millenaria, che continua a
manifestarsi tramite simboli, indizi e suggestioni, popolando le fantasie e gli incubi di un’epoca vissuta costantemente sull’orlo della catastrofe. Attraverso un ampio saggio introduttivo, otto
contributi critici e quattro sezioni tematiche, questo volume passa in rassegna oltre un centinaio di pellicole tra classici del cinema d’autore, blockbuster hollywoodiani, B-movie, serie
televisive e fi lm d’animazione: l’intento è quello di tracciare una rotta per la comprensione del tema apocalittico, delineando una possibile mappa fi lmica dell’esperienza della fi ne e dei suoi
risvolti filosofici e culturali.
AVE MARIA The Survey Corps has overthrown the Royal Government and swept away the tyranny of the king. The next step: Move to retake Wall Maria, with the helpf of a newly-discovered
metallic ore and Eren's miraculous Titan hardening powers. But as humanity pulls together, its enemies also unite beyond the Walls... now that the Beast Titan has joined Reiner and Bertolt,
what havoc will they wreak?

The blockbuster action manga that inspired the epic anime stampedes towards its climax! The saga of humanity and the predatory Titans edges closer to its thrilling conclusions.
The mysteries of the Titans are being revealed... who will escape death at the hands of giants and human beings?
WHAT NO ONE KNEW… That day, Annie Leonhart woke up in the barracks. It was the morning of her day off. The feeling of freedom doesn’t last long, for tomorrow holds her
biggest mission yet: During the 57th Expedition Outside the Walls, seize Eren Yaeger.
WHAT NO ONE KNEW That day, Annie Leonhart woke up in the barracks. It was the morning of her day off. The feeling of freedom doesn t last long, for tomorrow holds her
biggest mission yet: During the 57th Expedition Outside the Walls, seize Eren Yaeger. The manga based on the "Attack on Titan" spin-off novel, "Lost Girls!""
In this post-apocalyptic sci-fi story, humanity has been devastated by the bizarre, giant humanoids known as the Titans. Little is known about where they came from or why they
are bent on consuming mankind. Seemingly unintelligent, they have roamed the world for years, killing everyone they see. For the past century, what's left of the human race has
hidden in a giant, three-walled city.
Kuklo had spent his entire life in cages, feared and hated as "the Titan's son." Then he met Sharle Inocencio, a young girl who defied her father and brother to care for and
educate the abused boy in secret -- and plot his escape from the dungeon, and her escape from her betrothal. But the night they've dreamed of brings new horrors with it, and
Kuklo becomes obsessed with proving that he is not the monster everyone has always assumed him to be. That means meeting a Titan for himself, in person.
WITHIN THE KING’S GRASP As Canute plots to become ruler of the entire Danish world, Thorfinn’s only ambition is to see a harvest profitable enough to buy his own life back.
But the fates of prince and slave will come together once again, as Canute plans to seize Ketil Farm from its kindhearted master. What sinister tricks does the have up his sleeve,
and could they dash Thorfinn’s hopes for freedom? Meanwhile, Einar’s infatuation with Arnheid takes an unexpected turn when her former husband – an escaped slave –
barges onto the farm, insisting she run away with him… "A fascinating, violent, and moving story [that’s] firmly among other timeless classics… Seriously, I don’t know how many
different ways I can say this manga is worth reading." -Kotaku
The blockbuster action manga that inspired the epic anime stampedes towards its climax The saga of humanity and the predatory Titans edges closer to its thrilling conclusions. The mysteries
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of the Titans are being revealed... who will escape death at the hands of giants and human beings?
"Contains Attack on Titan vol. 21-25"--Back cover.
A prequel to the blockbuster Attack on Titan series, Before the Fall is a three volume young adult fiction fantasy novel series set years before the events that transpire with Eren and Mikasa.
Together, the second and third volumes of Before the Fall are yet another prequel story and they are for the most part separate from the story of Angel and Wall Maria. In this collection we are
introduced to a new character, Kuklo, who was found as a baby crying in a mass of Titan vomit, amidst the dead titan corpses. He is called “a child of titan” and is essentially hated by the
people inside the walls. Kuklo, despite his horrible beginnings and a single-functioning eye, also seems to grow unnaturally fast. He parts himself from his past and gambles on the fate of
humanity by enlisting in the Survey Corps. This group functions primarily outside of the safety of the walls. And here with his strength and determination Kuklo survives and thrives. But to
accomplish this he gets his hands on the Vertical Maneuvering Equipment. Although the gear is still imperfect and causes a troublesome incident for Kuklo, he fights the titans. Whether it is
because it is his fate to fight them, or it is because of his past, he fights against them.
A mystery from Jiraiya's youth! What did Naruto's teacher do in his past that could have deadly consequences today? Find out as Jiraiya's investigation into the secrets of Pain and the
Akatsuki reveals shocking news! -- VIZ Media
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